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A word from the Chairman
Covid 19
Once again all our work has been seriously affected by Covid when dealing with State bodies and in particular
with county councils as most staff are working from home.
Another effect of Covid is that we have been unable to hold committee meetings the last of which was way
back in September last year. However, we are hopeful that we may be able to resume regular meetings next
month.
AGM
As you are aware, we were unable to hold our AGM in 2020. However, we have booked Wynn’s Hotel, Lr. Abbey
Street for 5th February 2022 to hold our next AGM. More on this below.
Michael Carroll
It is with great regret that we have to report that Michael died recently after a long illness. Michael put in a
tremendous amount of invaluable work as our Secretary over many years. He will be sorely missed.

A Call to Renew Keep Ireland Open
Keep Ireland Open (KIO) was founded to demand widespread, responsible access to the countryside of
Ireland for walkers and others who need access to pursue other leisure activities, as is the case in other
European countries including our nearest neighbours in Great Britain. We believe that such access should
be guaranteed in law, as is the case elsewhere. As well as increasing access, such legislation would help
prevent the closure of access points for the public, as happens all too frequently. The Covid 19 crisis has
emphasised the need for access to the countryside for our own people, never mind the tourists who visit
our shores.
We urgently need your active help.
Over the last number of years, a small band of KIO members have worked tirelessly to promote our aims.
We owe them a great deal. Sadly, age is taking its toll and we need a new band of activists. If you’re reading this, you clearly support our aims so, please come to our AGM next February and get active on behalf
of the people of Ireland and those who visit our shores. Otherwise, those who seek to thwart progress
will continue to have their way.
For those who wish to join the AGM online, please submit an email address by 1st February 2022 to
robibailey@gmail.com.

Keep Ireland Open AGM
Saturday 5th February 2022, 11am-4pm,
Wynn’s Hotel, Lr. Abbey Street, Dublin 1.
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Comhairle na Tuaithe Report

The last quarterly meeting of Comhairle na Tuaithe (the
Advisory Council on the Irish Countryside) took place on
Thursday, 25th November, 2021. I attend the meetings
on behalf of Keep Ireland Open. It operates under the
direction of the Department of Rural Affairs. In addition
to ourselves, membership of the Comhairle includes
sporting and mountaineering organisations, Coillte,
tourism organisations as well as farming organisations
like the Irish Farmers’ Association (I.F.A.) and the Irish
Creamery Milk Suppliers’ Association (I.C.M.S.A.).

realise that the path to the summit of this famous peak
crosses private land even though it has been used by
pilgrims for centuries. Only permissive access exists.
The Department of Rural Affairs is providing €240,000
over two years to upgrade the badly degraded path. This
is clearly welcome and much needed but, in our view, a
quid quo pro ought to be guaranteed access for walkers.
Most of the work, which is very arduous, is being done
by very dedicated volunteers who deserve much praise.
Guaranteed access to the mountain should be a given.

At present Comhairle is working on upgrading the policy
and practice as to what happens in the countryside and
the interaction between visitors and those who own
the land. I sit on the Access Sub-Committee which
can be quite frustrating. To cite an example from last
Thursday, I suggested that where public money is being
spent on public paths which traverse privately owned
land or commonage, a right of way should exist in law.
The reaction of the representatives of both the I.F.A.
and the I.C.M.S.A. was swift and immediate. If such a
thing were to occur under a legal framework, they would
immediately withdraw co-operation with organisations
which require access to the countryside. However, the
question arises if public money is being spent on paths
which traditionally cross private land, should there not
be a guarantee of access for the public rather than a
permissive one as currently is usually the case. Such
permission can and sometimes is withdrawn. This is
at the core of what Keep Ireland Open stands for. We
believe that rights of way should exist on habitually
walked paths even when they cross private land.

People will say access to Croagh Patrick will never be
blocked. This is probably true as it would lead to such
an outcry. However, it happens in many other places
which are not in so much use. It can even happen in
well used locations. The Western Greenway between
Westport and Achill, where access is permissive, has
had parts of it blocked to the public on four different
occasions. Not long ago, the path to view a beautiful
sea arch off the Fanad Peninsula in Co. Donegal was
blocked, even though that path was open for use right
back into the 19th. century. To restore access, Donegal
County Council have had to establish an alternative
renewable access agreement for which they pay rent.

As it happens there also was an update on the
improvement works currently being undertaken on the
famous pilgrimage mountain of Croagh Patrick in Co.
Mayo at last December’s meeting. Most people don’t

This type of practice doesn’t occur in most European
countries including our nearest neighbour, Great
Britain where Rights of Way are guaranteed in law in
the Countryside & Rights of Way Act (2003). As we can
see there is much work for Keep Ireland Open to do.
Covid permitting, we urgently need you to attend our
A.G.M. on Saturday 5th. February 2022 in Wynn’s Hotel,
Lr. Abbey Street, Dublin 1 between 11am and 4pm.
Robert Dowds
Acting Chair, Keep Ireland Open.
robdowds@gmail.com
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Croagh Patrick
In March 2021, KIO ran a petition to urge Mayo County
Council to include the pilgrimage path on Croagh Patrick
in the new Mayo County Development Plan.

if the wording remains as currently drafted without a
further explanation of how the process of recognising
public Rights of Way will operate.

The petition was used to support a specific submission
to Mayo County Council during the drafting of the new
County Development Plan. Key passages from the
submission are contained below.

KIO calls on Mayo County Council to:
•

Issue an appeal for members of the public to submit
potential rights of way for registration;

“The 2014-2020 Mayo CDP identified that the Public
Right of Way project was the responsibility of the SocioEconomic Committee (see table 4 of that plan) with a
commencement date of 2014 and a completion date of
2016. Yet in the seven years since 2014:

•

Clarify what the public right of way registration
process involves; and

•

Begin the registration process by including the
pilgrim path to the summit of Croagh Patrick as
the first public right of way in the Mayo County
Development Plan 2021-2027.

•

No public rights of way have been identified and
mapped by Mayo County Council;

•

No indication has been given that that a process has
been developed by Mayo County Council of how the
Council intends to identify and protect public rights
of way; and

•

No public appeal has been issued to invite members
of the public to submit potential pubic rights of way
for formal identification and protection.

There is a famous saying that “Insanity is doing the same
thing over and over again but expecting different results.”
The objective in the current Mayo CDP has yielded zero
public rights of way in County Mayo, it is likely that the
new Mayo CDP 2021-2027 will produce the same results
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There can be no doubt that the pilgrim path from the
R335 in Murrisk to the summit of Croagh Patrick is a
public right of way.
It is a historical fact that in the mid-15th century, the
Augustinian Friars founded Murrisk Abbey and this
replaced the Tóchar Phádraig as the preferred starting
point for pilgrimages up Croagh Patrick. This route
continues to be used by pilgrims and recreational walks
to this day, including 25,000-30,000 people on Reek
Sunday alone.”
The drafting process for the new development plan is
still ongoing but this submission can be read in full here:
https://consult.mayo.ie/en/submission/myo-c11-439

Ardagh Neighbourhood Park, Co. Longford Saved
A decision of Longford County
Council on 19th. October, 2021 has
helped to secure the use of Ardagh
Neighbourhood Park for local
people and the general public. In
the County Development Plan 20212027 it was made clear that the
Park will stay zoned as Recreation/
Amenity/Green Space. Included in
the definition of the Recreation/
Amenity/Green Space is: ‘The
Council will not normally permit
development that would result in loss
of open space’. This is a particularly
welcome outcome as the property
is currently in private ownership
and issues regarding access to the
park have arisen since purchase.

the house have been de-zoned for
development. The full uninterrupted
view of Ardagh House will be
added to the Landscape Charter.
Great credit is due to the Ardagh
Preservation Society for achieving
this result. Credit is also due to
Longford County Council, both
officials and elected representatives,
for protecting the architectural gem
that the village of Ardagh is. It
deserves to be visited by more people
than currently know of its existence.
During the past summer, as part of
its remit as an organisation wishing

to have responsible access to the
countryside placed on a legal basis
in Ireland, it was an honour for
Keep Ireland Open to support the
Preservation Society in its campaign.
The positive outcome is most
welcome. What needs to be done
now is to copper-fasten the future
of Ardagh Neighbourhood Park by
having the lands there taken into
the ownership of Longford County
Council, something that, hopefully,
will be favourably considered.
Thank you to the Ardagh Preservation
Society for their valuable input.

It was also agreed in the County
Development Plan that the trees
in the park would be listed as an
important stand of trees within Co.
Longford. A significant number of
trees were felled without licence in
2017 and since then the community
has felt there was a real threat
to the park being encroached
upon and its continued existence.
There is currently no Right of Way
for Ardagh Neighbourhood Park.
On top of this several other things
were included in the County
Development Plan which help to
secure the preservation of Ardagh
as a beautiful estate village with a
past which goes right back into the
early days of Christianity in Ireland.
The historical buildings including
the housing will continue to be
protected for their architectural
worth. The Council will also monitor
the maintenance advice in the
Conservation Management Plan
for Ardagh House and Demesne.
The lands in front of Ardagh House are
zoned Recreation/ Amenity/Green
Space which will protect the view
of the house while the lands behind
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Green Party Policy Paper on
Access Legislation for Ireland
KIO gives a warm welcome to the recently published Green Party policy on Access to the Countryside
as a right which Irish citizens should enjoy.
It is the first time any Irish political party has given
voice to the principle (and, indeed, the justice) of a sharing of the common outdoor heritage. Some years ago
two Private Member’s Bills which proposed moderate
legislation on access, the first by Ruairi Quinn, TD and
a few years later another by KIO’s Robert Dowds, TD
(both Labour) were introduced. Disappointingly, however, in neither case and though years apart, was there
any appetite to face down the farming and landowning
lobby and run with either and so the hopes of some
good Labour Deputies were stillborn.
We therefore commend the Greens for laying down a
marker, at last, in the form of this succinct policy paper.
It touches first on the philosophical question
of the inherent right with which every free person is
born. This is that to the “commons” - the earth, air, water
and the other elements that nourish every living thing.
To share in these is, therefore, a fundamental given. It
is in the nature of a rational foundation for what now
must follow.
The access legislation in different countries of central and western Europe is briefly looked at. As is to
be expected, the Scandinavian countries set the gold
standard with their similar versions of the allmansrecht (every man’s right), at which we can only sigh in
envy and pass on. But all are superior to Ireland, where
there is no access-guaranteeing legislative expression
of any right at all.
Nothing. Zilch. A void.
Unlike in the countries looked at in the Greens’ policy
paper, the evolution of this and pretty much all other
social law came to a halt and atrophied after the achievement of our statehood in 1923.
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The Green Party, in its Policy paper, comes down
in favour of the adoption of a version of the excellent Scottish model, The Land Reform (Scotland) Act,
2000, as amended. However, we feel that a serious
look should be taken also at that in England/Wales
i.e., The Countryside and Rights of Way Act, 2003, as
amended. This just may be a better fit, the jurisprudence
of both countries being grounded on the common law
built up over a long time. In any event, the choice can be
debated another time, once the inevitability of legislation is recognised and accepted by all.
All KIO members and others who see this ezine are
urged to read both of these enactments and then marvel at how well they have worked over there: the hundreds of thousands of kms of legally protected walking
paths and old ways in both jurisdictions of the UK.
These include a continuous trail along the coastal edge
of the British mainland and, as well, the thousands of
hectares of open space that everybody can enjoy. These
give a vital boost to local economies through the many
outdoors-loving visitors they attract.
The Green Party’s policy document is the first from
any party to point out the sad lacuna that exists,
and the first to demonstrate , though in broad terms,
how it can be corrected through Irish access law being,
at last, modernised, indeed created.
It is essential that, as soon as possible, the Green
Party imports a fully fleshed out policy on access
legislation into its Programme for Government, be this
at some point of renewal of the present coalition, or
on the table as a condition during negotiations
on the formation of the next.
The Green Party, in this policy paper, has now laid down
a marker of its intent. Keep Ireland Open commends it
and is happy to offer its help and advice in the formation of the legislation.
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Subscription Rates
Individual: €20 (unwaged €12)
Group Membership: (minimum €50, maximum €150)

WORKING FOR THE
RIGHT TO ACCESS
OUR COUNTRYSIDE

If you wish to pay by Credit Transfer or to set up a Standing Order, please complete the box below and bring it or
post to your Bank, making sure that you fill in the “Narrative” so that we can recognise the payment. Please post a
copy of your application to join (so that we have your details) to the Membership Secretary at the address below.
Your name ................................................................. Account Number..........................................................
Address .................................................................. Sort Code.....................................................................
.................................................................. IBAN............................................................................
.................................................................. BIC (if required)............................................................
Please pay the sum of €.......................once only on the ____ /____ / ____ or annually on the ____ /____ / ____
to the account of Keep Ireland Open, at A.I.B., 40/41 Westmoreland Street, Dublin 2.
Account Number: 20207021

Sort Code: 93-33-84

IBAN: IE85 AIBK 93338420 2070 21

BIC: AIBKIE2D

“Narrative” (your name or the Group name). ......................................................................................................
Signed ............................................................................... Date..................................................................
If you are paying by Cheque or Postal Order please return this form to the membership secretary at the following address:
Member Secretary - 43 Dun Emer Drive, Dundrum, D16FC42.
Subscription:
Donation (if desired):
Remittance enclosed





€............. Name of Walking Group if a member………………………………………………….
€............
€............

Individual Membership
Name ........................................................................ Address:........................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
Eircode .............................................. Telephone...................................... Email .............................................
Group Subscription (Name of group)................................................................................................................
Group Contact ........................................................... Address:.......................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
Eircode .............................................. Telephone...................................... Email .............................................
If you wish, please send us details of the officers of your Club for our Newletter circulation.
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